T.M. POINT OF BEGINNING

B.T. YARBOROUGH SURVEY
ABJT. NO. 1689

NOTES:

A WASTE WELL AND A SANITARY ZONE AROUND THE WELL WITHIN ONE HUNDRED (100) FOOT RADIO IN WHICH NO ABSTRACTIVE TYPE SPORING, NURSERY, GARDENS OR SHEDS CAN BE LOCATED. 

THE SANITARY ZONE SHALL REMAIN INACTIVE EVEN THOUGH IT ALLOWS THE BOUNDARY OF ANY ADJACENT LOTS IN NO CASE SHALL A SANITARY ZONE CROSS THE SUBDIVISION BOUNDARIES.

Approved this 1-10-77, by the
Commission at the Town of Anna, Texas.

City Secretary

Carlos M. Davila

NO MORE HERD BY THESE PRESTS:

Brian Garncarczyk, LGPL, does hereby adopt this plat designating the tract described as property LOTS 1-2, WILDCLODE, an addition to the Town of Anna, North, Texas and does hereby dedicate to the public use the streets and easements shown thereon.

WITNESSES: my hand at Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Texas this the 10th day of March, 1977.

Brian Garncarczyk

Real Estate

LUTZ & FIORE

BENCHMARK:


ELEVATION: 809.09

Notes: According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Federal Insurance Administration Flood Insurance Rate map Community Panel Number 460 520 0205 C Effective January 5, 1997 and 480 664 0000 A Effective January 3, 1997 this property does not lie within a 100 year flood hazard area.
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